Aging in Place Recordings – Earn CME!

NYACP and MLMIC are excited to announce that recordings from the jointly provided Aging in Place Series are now available! Learn tips, important questions, valuable resources, and vital considerations to support patients who are aging at home. **TS Dharmarajan, MD, MACP, Donna Seminara, MD, MACP, Tina Dobsevage, MD, FACP, and Salvatore Volpe, MD, FACP** keep you up to date and take the guess work out of supporting patients and their caregivers. Earn up to 2.0 PRA Category 1 Credits™.

- Part 1: Managing the Risks of Elderly Patients in the Home Setting
- Part 2: The Social Determinants of Health

MLMIC Members: [Login to view the MLMIC CME library.](#)

Non-members: [Register here for access to the recordings.](#)